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DISCOVER AUSTRALIA AND 
ADVENTURE ALL OVER WITH A  
COMFORTABLE, LIGHTWEIGHT &  
AUSTRALIAN MADE
TRAILBLAZER SLIDE ON CAMPER

Trailblazers RV Slide-On Campers suit a wide 
range of vehicles and purposes - touring 
holidays, fishing trips, 4WD adventures in the 
outback or working slide on site office. 
Our range includes hard wall and pop top 
models and many flexible layouts.



FEATURES

BEDROOM

* East/West or North/South Queen Mattress
* Wardrobes
* Reading lights
* Skylight / Escape hatch
* Privacy curtain
* 240V outlet & USB Points

DINING & LIVING

* Sofa / dining table
* AM / FM / CD player
* Storage
* Reading lights
* 240V outlet & USB Points

KITCHEN
* 2 Burner Gas Cook top
* 12V Range hood
* 3 way 90L Fridge
* Stainless steel sink
* Storage

BATHROOM MODELS

* Cassette toilet
* Shower
* Hot water service
* 12V Exhaust fan

OTHER

* 80L Fresh water tank
* 12/240V Power Battery Management System
* Quality furnishings and cabinetry
* 12V Interior lights
* Gas & smoke detectors
* Fire extinguisher
* Fully insulated
* Laminated construction
* Smooth fibreglass exterior
* 200W 12v Solar Panel

OUTSIDE

* Town water inlet
* 240V outlet
* 15m Power cord
* Exterior light
* 100AH Lithium Battery
* 4.5KG or 9KG Gas bottle
* 12V Slide On Titan Stabilisers

UPGRADE OPTIONS

* Reverse cycle air con
* Entertainment pack- (AM/FM/CD player
  TV/DVD,folding bracket & Winegard antenna)
* Microwave
* 3 way fridge
* 4 Burner cook top & grill/oven Or Induction 2 Burner
* Innerspring mattress
* Additional Solar Panels
* Additional Lithium Batteries
* Extra 4.5KG or 9KG gas bottle
* Extra water tank
* Water Filter
* Hot water service
* Exterior shower
* Fantastic fan

* Starlink Satellite Internet Service

* Hand basin (bathroom models)

* Additional LED Light Placements
* Fantastic fan

* Folding ‘D’ Handle

* Awning

* Sirocco Fans

* Grey Water Tank



OPTIONAL FEATURES

Multimedia installations to include internal and external
speakers, for the times you just need to hear those 
classic songs by the camp fire. 

STARLINK is a satellite internet 
constellation operated by SpaceX, 
unlimited high-speed, low-latency 
internet on an as-needed basis at 
any site you can see the sky!

For work or play, get connected to 
those meetings or stay inside while
its raining to stream the latest movies. 

* Additional Monthly Costs

A microwave is a standard in all kitchens, we give you 
the option to take one with you. It’s now easily possible 
to be off grid and use some of the most 
demanding appliances. 

Need to have the best information and 
management of your power and water 
use? The Redarc Vision is one of the best 
choices for a top of the range system.

With many more features and options we can include, 
Ask your sales and designers if we can fit anything you
Prefer. You will be surprised to what we say yes to!



F L O O R  P L A N S 

DUAL,SINGLE & EXTRA CABS

SINGLE & EXTRA CABS

These floor plans have been designed to suit dual , extra and single cab one tonne vehicles 

ONE TONNE SERIES

6'- 9' BASE

SD70

7’ base

SD75RE

7.5-9’ base

7'- 9' BASE

SD75

7.5-9’ base

SD80E

7.5-9’ base

LARGER VEHICLES / LIGHT TRUCKS

9’ base

SD80SLE

SD120E

12’ base

SEAT SD110SLE

11’ base
SD100SLE

10’ base

Use these floor plans as a guide for your custom designed truck camper. We listen to your ideas before we plan a unit to suit your needs and budget.

CUSTOM TRUCK SERIES

SD125E

12.5’ base

SD140E

14’ base

SD220E

22’ base

PERSONALISE YOUR CAMPER
All Trailblazers RV Slide-On Campers are built to order, with a wide range of options available. 

DECOR
As well as all the standard features and optional features we also offer an exciting range of laminates,
flooring options, Warwick fabrics and leathers. 
Give your Slide-On a personal touch by choosing a look to suit your tastes, lifestyle and budget. 

SAMPLE FLOOR 
PLANS ONLY.

Trailblazers RV are 
CUSTOM 
BUILDERS and 
floor plans can be 
adapted to your 
needs and your 
preferences.

Chat to our Design 
Team for further 
information. 

The weights and dimensions are not binding. Trailblazers RV reserve the right to alter specifications 
without notice. These are a guide only and will change depending on accessories to your fifth wheel. It is 
advised to discuss this with your Trailblazers RV representative. The load carrying capacity of Trailblazers 
RV vary from product to product to ensure it is fit for purpose.



SPECIFICATIONS

Length-base
Length-total
Width
Width+Awning
Height
Height+Airco
Weight (approx)
Fresh water

2100mm
3700 - 4300mm
2250mm
2350mm
2450mm
2700mm
700Kg
100L

2450mm
4100 - 4700mm
2250mm
2350mm
2450mm
2700mm
800Kg
100L

7’ - 2100mm 8’ - 2450mm
1800mm
3500mm
2250mm
2350mm
2450mm
2700mm
600Kg
80L

6’ - 1800mm

+ Specifications are based on models with
standard features only. Weight & height
varies with different models & options.



THE                                           EXPERIENCE

Trailblazers RV, as our Company name suggests are ground breakers and forerunners of many 
research and development innovations within the Australian RV Industry and our commitment to 
excellence, ongoing improvement and safety solutions ensures you can be confident investing in 
an RV and in creating your next adventures with us.

$

BEST QUALITY RVS IN 
AUSTRALIA

COMMITMENT TO 
INNOVATION, 
RESEARCH & 
DEVELOPMENT

GREAT RESALE PRICE

PROUDLY AUSTRALIAN MADE

Trailblazers RV is very proud to endorse the official 
Australia made logo and this means that you know 
that your custom build Rv’s, built in our Melbourne 
office, are manufactured with quality construction 
and locally built by skilled Designers, specialists 
and tradespersons. 

CB
CUSTOM BUILDS

CUSTOM BUILD YOUR RV

A  custom built RV means that you can design 
your custom caravan, having your needs and 
wants in mind. The process starts from in our 
Design department with the floor plan, options 
and features that work with your lifestyle and 
tastes. This ensures that you choose the 
comfort, style and preferences that work for 
you and your lifestyle, ensuring that your home 
on wheels guarantees the freedom to travel on 
your terms.



MAKE YOUR NEXT 
ADVENTURE, 
A TRAILBLAZERS 
ADVENTURE



  | 03 9798 2250| 
 

Trailblazers RV Pty Ltd owns the copyright in this brochure. 
Unauthorised use, reproduction or adaptation is forbidden and will be prosecuted. 

Due to ongoing improvement, the specifications in this brochure are subject to change without notice

Trailblazers RV Pty Ltd 2022| 5 - 7 Conifer Crescent, Dingley Village.   VIC.   3172

https://www.facebook.com/
@TrailblazersRV

https://www.instagram.com/
@trailblazersrv

https://www.pinterest.com.au/
@TrailblazersRVau

www.ttrv.com.au       sales@ttrv.com.au
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